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1 L.D. 577 

2 (Filing No. S- 176) 

3 STATE OF MAINE 
4 SENATE 
5 112TH LEGISLATURE 
6 FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

7 COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" All to S.P. 218, L.D. 577, 
8 Bill, "AN ACT to Amend the Probate Code to Improve 
9 Guardianship and Conservatorship Proceedings." 

10 Amend the bill by striking out everything after 
11 the enacting clause and inserting in its place the 
12 following: 

13 
14 

'Sec. 1. 18-A MRSA 
1983, c. 816, Pt. A, §8, 

§5-303, as amended 
is further amended to 

by PL 
read: 

15 §5-303. Procedure for court appointment of a guardi-
16 an of an incapacitated person 

17 (a) The incapacitated person or any person in-
18 terested in his welfare may petition for a finding of 
19 incapacity and appOintment of a guardian. Th~rson 
20 nominated to serve as guardian shall file a plan 
21 which, where relevant, shall include, but not be lim-
22 i ted to, the type of ~osed-li vingarr:aDgeme;:;-tf'Qr 
23 the ward, how the ward's financial needs will be met, 
24 how the ward's medical and other -remedial needs will 
25 se--met, how the ward's social needs will be me'c and a 
26 plan for the ward's continuing contact with relatives 
27 and friends. 

28 (b) Upon the filing of a petition, the court 
29 shall set a date for hearing on the issues of inc&-
30 pacity and unless the allegedly incapacitated perEon 
31 has counsel of his own choice, ~~ ffiBy B~~e~fi~ Bfi B~-

32 ~~e~~~B~e eff~e~Bi e~ B~~e~fiey ~e ~e~~eeefi~ fi~ffi ~fi 

33 ~fie ~~eeee6~fi~; wfie efiBii RB¥e ~Re ~ewe~e Bfie e~~~ee 
34 ef B <:l"~B'Ee~Bfi Be i~~effi the court shall appoint one or 
35 more of the following: A visitor, a guardian ad li-
36 ~or an attorney to represent the allegedly inca-
37 pacitated person in the proceeding. The person al-
38 leged to be incapacitated shall be examined by a phy-



COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" A" to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 sician or by a licensed psychologist acceptable to 
2 the court who shall submit his report in writing to 
3 the court, providing diagnoses, a description of the 
4 person's actual mental and adaptive limitations and 
5 prognoses. ~fie e6~~t ffi&~ &PP6~Bt a V~S~t6~ Wfi6 sfia±± 
6 ~Bte~v~ew tfie a±±e~ea±~ ~Beapae~tatea pe~s6B aBa tfie 
7 pe~s6B Wfi6 ~s seek~B~ app6~BtffieBt as ~~B~a~BB, &Ba 
8 v~s~t tfie p~eseBt p±Bee 6£ BB6ae 6£ tfie pe~s6B B±-
9 ±e~ea t6 ~e ~BeB~Be~tBtea BBa tfie ~±Bee ~t ~s ~~6-

10 ~6sea tfiat fie w~±± be aetB~Bea 6~ ~es~ae ~£ tfie ~e-

11 ~~estea a~~6~BtffieBt ~s ffiBae, BBa S~bffi~t fi~s ~e~6~t ~B 

12 W~~t~B~ t6 tfie e6~~t~ ~fie ~e~s6B a±±e~ea t6 be ~BeB-
13 ~Be~tBtea ~s eBt~t±ea t6 ee ~~eseBt Bt tfie fieB~~B~ ~B 
14 ~e~s6B, BBa t6 see BBa fieB~ a±± ev~aeBee eeB~~B~ ~~6B 
15 fi~s e6Ba~t~6B~ He ~s eBt~t±ea t6 Be ~e~~eseBtea by 
16 e6~Bse±, t6 ~~eseBt ev~aeBee, t6 e~6ss-eHBffi~Be w~t-
17 Besses, ~Be±~a~B~ tfie ~fiys~e~BB BBa tfie V~S~t6~~ ~fie 
18 ~ss~e ffiBy Be aete~ffi~Bea Bt B e±6sea fiea~~B~ ~f tfie 
19 ~e~s6B &±±e~ea t6 Be ~BeB~&e~tBtea 6~ fi~s e6~Bse± S6 
20 ~e~~ests~ 

21 (c) If appointed, the visitor shall interview 
22 the allegedly incapacitated person and the person who 
23 is seeking appointment as guardian, and visit the 
24 present place of abode of the~erson alleged to be 
25 incapacitated and the place it is proposed that he 
26 will reside if the requested appointment is made and 
27 submit his report in writing to the court. The visi-
28 tor shall explain the meaning and possible conse-
29 que~ces, including, but not limited to, those enumer-
30 ated in section 5-312~ of t~e re~uested appointment 
31 to the alleged~incapaci t~tE'>.c:LJ2erson and determine 
32 if he wishes to contest anLaspect of the proceeding 
33 or seek any limitation of the proposed guardian's 
34 powers. If the visitor determines that the person 
35 wants to contest any issue or seek a limited appoint-
36 ment and that the person does not have counsel of his 
37 own choice, the visitor shall so indicate in his 
38 written report to the court. The person alleged to 
39 be incapacitated is entitled to be present at the 
40 hearing in ~son, and to see and hear all evidence 
41 bearing upon his condition. He is entitled to be 
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT I! AI! to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 represented by cou~se1, to present evidence, to 
2 cross-examine witnesses, including the physician and 
3 the visitor. The issue m~ be determined at a closed 
4 hearlng if the person alleged to be incapacitated or 
5 his counsel so requests. 

6 (d) Except as otherwise provided by law, all re-
7 ports and plans required by this section shall be 
8 submi tted TO the c01.lrt, and all partiesof record, at 
9 least 10 days before a~~ari~n the petition. 

10 Sec. 2. 18-A MRSA §5-304, as amended by PL 1979, 
11 c. 690, §18, is repealed and the following enacted in 
12 its place: 

13 §5-304. Findings; order of appointment 

14 (a) The court shall exercise the authority con-
15 ferred in Parts 3 and 6 so as to encourage the devel-
16 opment of maximum self reliance and independence of 
17 the incapacitated person and make appointive and oth-
18 er orders only to the extent necessitated by the in-
19 capacitated person's actual mental and adaptive 1imi-
20 tations or other conditions warranting the procedure. 

21 (b) The court may appoint a guardian as re-
22 ~sted if it is satisfied that the person for whom a 
23 guardian is sou~is incapacitated and that the ap-
24 pointment is necess~ or desirable as a means of 
25 providing continuing care and superVision of the in-
26 capacitate~rson. AlterI1ative1y, the court~ 
27 dismiss the proceeding or enter any ot~3r app~cpria~e 
28 order. 

29 Cc) The court shall not enter any order of _de-
30 fault against the allegedly incapacitated person un-
31 less all procedural requirements have been substan-
32 tially met and there is factual basis in the record 
33 that an order of default is appropriate. 

34 Cd) In its order, the court may make separate 
35 findings of fact and conclusions of law. If a ~ 

3-



COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" A" to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 requests separate findings and conclusions, within 5 
2 days of notice of the decision, the court shall make 
3 them. 

4 Sec. 3. 18-A MRSA §5-309, sub-§(a), ~(3), as en-
S acted by PL 1979, c. 540, §1, is amended to read: 

6 (3) In case no other person is notified under 
7 paragraph (1), at least one of his closest adult 
8 relatives or adult friends, if any can be found. 

9 Sec. 4. 18-A MRSA §5-309, sub-§(b), as enacted 
10 by PL 1979, c. 540, §1, is amended to read: 

11 (b) Notice shall be served personally on the 
12 ~~~e~ea allegedly incapacitated person, ~fte, ~f ~fiey 

13 e~ft ee feMfta w~~fi~ft ~fie S~~~e, eft ~fie 8~eM8e ef ~fie 

14 ~~~e~ea ~fte~~~e~~~~ea ~ef8eft, ef eft ~ft ~aM~~ efi~~a ef 
15 ~fie ~~~e~ea ~fte~~~e~~~~ea ~ef8eft ~f fte 8~eM8e e~ft ee 
16 feMfta w~~fi~ft ~fie S~~~e, ef eft ~ ~~feft~ ef ~fie ~fte~-

17 ~~e~~~~ea ~ef8eft ~f fte 8~eM8e ef ~aM~~ efi~~a e~ft ee 
18 feMfte w~~fi~ft ~fie S~~~e~ Ne~~ee ~e ~fie 8~eM8e, ~aM~~ 

19 efi~~a, ef ~~feft~, ~f ~fiey e~ftfte~ ee feMfta w~~fi~ft ~fie 

20 S~~~e, 8fi~±~ ee ~~veR ~s ~fev~aea ey eeMf~ fM±e ~Raef 
21 see~~eft ±-49i~ W~~vef ef fte~~ee ey ~fie ~ef8eR ~~~e~ee 
22 ~e ee ~fte~~~e~~~~ee ~8 fte~ effee~~ve ~R±e88 fie ~~-

23 ~efte8 ~fie fie~f~ft~ ef fi~8 w~~vef ef fte~~ee ~8 eeft-
24 f~fffiee ~ft ~ft ~ft~efV~ew w~~fi ~fie v~s~~ef~ Re~feSeft~~-

25 ~~eft ef ~fie ~±±e~ee ~fte~~~e~~~~ee ~ef8eft ey ~ ~~~fe~-
26 ~ft ~e ±~~effi ~8 fte~ ffi~fta~~efY. The court m~rder 
27 that the~tion and hearing notice be served by the 
28 visitor who will make reasonable effort to provide 
29 meaningful notice to the allegedly incapacitated per-
30 son by explaining the meaning and possible conse-
31 quences of the pending proceeding. 

32 
33 

Sec. 5. 
read: 

18-A MRSA §5-309, sub-§(c) is enacted to 

34 (c) If they can be found within the Stat.e, no-
35 tice shall be served personally on the spouse of the 
36 allegedly incapacitated person and on all the adult 

4-



COf1MITTEE AMENDIVJENT "A" to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 children of the~l~edly incapaci tat~erson, on 
2 the parents if no spouse or adult children can be 
3 found within the State or on the closest adult rela-
4 tive or friend if no spouse, .idult children or parent 
5 can be found within the State. Notice to the spouse, 
6 adult children, parent or adult relative or.friend if 
7 they. cannot be found wi thin..!he State, shall be given 
8 as_12J:'ovi~~9 by _.(:;ourt_J:'11L~~rlc:!er_~~!ion 1-'lQL 

9 Sec. 6. 18-A MRSA §5-312, sub-§(a), ~(5), as en-
10 acted by PL 1979, c. 540, §1, is amended to read: 

11 (5) A guardian is required to report the condi-
12 tion of his ward and of the estate which has been 
13 subject to his possession or control, as ~e~M~~ee 
14 by 'l::fie eeM~'I:: e~ eeM~'I:: ~Mj,e ~~si:£ie9..J:ly_ the court 
15 at the time of the order. 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

The court on i t:£.C:lwn mot)on,_~_the petition 
of any interested~-son, may appoint a visitor 
to review ~he_~uardian's report and determine if 
~propriat~-2J:'ovisions for the care, comfort and 
maintainence of his ward and for the care and 
2Iotection of hi sward' -J:3....J2roperty have been made. 
The vi si tor sl1.?.ll.......r~_ort:_._lli s. findings to the 
court in writing. 

Sec. 7. 18-A MRSA 
by PL 1979, c. 540, §1, 

§5-405, sub-§(a), as enacted 
is amended to read: 

26 (a) On a petition for appointment of a conserva-
27 tor or other protective order, the person to be prc-
28 tectedL and, if they can be found within the State, 
29 his spouse e~7 ~f fiefle7 Bfi ?nd __ ~ll adult efi~j,e 
30 children of the person, or if no spouse or adult 
31 efi~j,e children of the person, the person's parents or 
32 closes~d~relative or friend, must be served per= 
33 sonally with notice of the"" proceeding at least 14 
34 days before the date of the hearing ~f 'l::fiey eBfi be 
35 feMflff W~'l::fi~fi ~fie S~B'l::e, or, if they cannot be found 
36 within the State, they must be given notice as pre-
37 scribed by court rule under section 1-401. Waiver by 

5-



COMMITTEE AMENDMENT" A" to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 the person to be protected is not effective unless he 
2 attends the hearing or, unless minority is the reason 
3 for the proceeding, waiver is confirmed in an inter-
4 view with the visitor. 

5 
6 

Sec. S. 
to read: 

lS-A MRSA §5-405, sub-§(a-l) is enacted 

7 (a-I) The court may order that the petition and 
8 hearing notice be served by the visitor on the pro-
9 tected person. The visitor shall make reasonable ef-

10 fort to provide the protected person with meaningful 
11 notice by explaining the meaning and possible conse-
12 guences of the pending proceedings. 

13 
14 

Sec. 9. 
by PL 1983, 

18-A MRSA §5-407, sub-§(b), as amended 
c. 241, §2, is further amended to read: 

15 (b) Upon receipt of a petition for appointment 
16 of a conservator or other protective order for rea-
17 sons other than minority, the court shall set a date 
18 for hearing. Unless the person to be protected has 
19 counsel of his own choice, the court ffi~y shall ap-
20 point one or more of the following: A visitDr; a 
21 guardian ad litem or a lawyer to represent fi~ffi wfie 
22 ~fieB fi~B ~fie ~ewe~B ~R8 8~~~eB ef ~ ~~~~8~~B ~8 ~~~effi 

23 the person to be protected in the proceedings. If the 
24 alleged disability is physical illness or disability, 
25 advanced age, chronic use of drugs, or chronic intox-
26 ication, the court may direct that the person to be 
27 protected be examined by a physician acceptable to 
28 the court, preferably a pDysician who is not con-
29 nected with any institution in which the person is a 
30 patient or is detained. If the alleged disability is 
31 mental illness or mental deficiency, the court may 
32 direct that the person to be protected be examined by 
33 a physician or by a licensed psychologist acceptable 
34 to the court; preferably the physician or psycholo-
35 gist shall not be connected with any institution in 
36 which the person is a patient or is detained. ~fie 

37 ee~~~ ffi~y BeBe ~ v~B~~e~ ~e ~B~e~v~ew ~fie ~e~BeB ~e 

38 Be ~~e~ee~ee~ ~fie V~B~~e~ ffi~y Be ~ ~~a~e~~B ~a ~~~effi 

6-



COMMITTEE AMENDMENT I! AI! to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 
35 

e~ aR eff~ee~ e~ effi~~eyee ef ~fie ee~~t~ The physician 
~£sychologist shall submit his report in writing to 
the court, providing diagnoses, a description of the 
£erson's actual mental and adaptive limitations and 
prognoses. 

Sec. 10. IS-A MRSA §5-407, sub-§§(b-1) and (b-2) 
are enacted to read: 

(b-l) If appointed, .the visitor shall interview 
the person to be protected. The visitor shall ex
~ain the meaning and possible consequences, includ
ing, but not limited to, those enumerated in sections 
5-424 and 5-425, of the requested appointment to the 
person to be protected and determine if he wishes to 
contest any .aspect of the proceedings or seek any 
limi~~tion of the~2osed conservator's powers. If 
the visitor determines that the person wants to con
test any issue or seek a limited ~ntment and that 
the_person does not have counsel of his own choice, 
the visitor shall so indicate in his written report 
to the cour~~rson to be protected is entitled 
to be present at the hearing in person and to see and 
hear all evidence bearing upon his condition. He is 
.anti tl~~be ~rese~ted by counsel, to present ev
idence, to cross examine witnesses, including th~ 
physician and the ~isit~The ~ssue may be deter
mined at a closed hearing if th~~~~o be~ 
tected or hi s c~unse L"'o re.<J1:l~sJ:... 

iJ:,-2:.e),--=T-ch=e. persor:~ __ nominated to serve as conserva
tor shall file a plan which, where rele-J"ant, shall 
include, but not be limited to, how the protected 
person's financial needs will be met, as well as a 
Plan for the management of the.protected person's es
tate. 

Sec. 11. IS-A 
by PL 1979, c. 540, 

MRSA §5-407, sub-§(c), as enacted 
§l, is amended to read: 

36 (c) After hearing, upon finding that the person 
37 to be protected has received meaningful notice of the 

7-



COMMITTEE AMENDMENT "A "to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 proceedings, the person is unable to manage or ~ 
2 his estate to necessary ends effectively, the nominee 
3 is qualified to serve as conservator and that a basis 
4 for the appointment of a conservator or other protec-
5 tive order has been established, the court shall make 
6 an appointment or other appropriate protective order, 
7 except that the court shall not enter any order of 
8 defaul t against the.J2-':!rson to be protected unless all 
9 procedural requirements have been substantially met 

10 and there is a factual basis in the record to demon-
11 strate that an order of default is appropriate. 

12 
13 

Sec. 12. 
to read: 

lS-A MRSA §5-407, sub-§(d) is enacted 

14 (d) Except as otherwise provided by law, all re-
15 ports and plans required by this section shall be 
16 submitted to the court and all parties of record at 
17 least 10 days before any hearing on the petition. 

18 Sec. 13. lS-A MRSA §5-40S, as enacted by PL 
19 1979, c. 540, §l, is amended by adding before the 
20 first paragraph a new paragraph to read: 

21 The court shall exercise the authority conferred 
22 in Parts 4 and 6 to encourage the develQpment of max-
23 imum self reliance and independence of the protected 
24 person and make protective orders only to the extent 
25 necessitated by the protected person's actual mental 
26 and adaptive limitations and other conditions war-
27 ranting the procedure. 

28 
29 
30 

Sec. 14. lS-A MRSA §5-419, as 
1979, c. 540, §l, is repealed and the 
acted in its place: 

31 §5-419. Accounts 

enacted by PL 
following en-

32 (a) Every conservator must account to the court 
33 for his administration of the trust as speclfied by 
34 the court at the time of the order and upon his res-
35 ignation or removal. On termination of th~tec-

8-
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1 tive person's minority or disability, a conservator 
2 ~ account to the court or he may account to the 
3 former protected person or his personal representa-
4 tive. 

5 ~Subject to appeal or vacation, within the 
6 time permitted, an order, made upon notice and hear-
7 ing allowing an intermediate account of the conserva-
8 tor, adjudicates as to his liabilities concerning the 
9 matters considered in connection therewith; and an 

10 order, made upon notice and hearing, allowing a final 
11 account adjudicates as to all previously unsettled 
12 liabilities of the conservator to the protected per-
13 son or his successors relating to the conservator-
14 ~~ In connection with any account, the court may 
15 reguire a conservator to submit to a physical check 
16 of the estate he has controiled, to be made in any 
17 manner the court may specify. 

18 (c) The court may appoint a visitor to review 
19 the conservator's accounts and determine if appropri-
20 ate provision for the use, care and protection of the 
21 p!otected perso~roperty has been made. The visi-
22 tor sha~l~rt his findings to the court in writ-
23 ing.' 

24 STATEMENT OF FACT 

25 
26 
27 

This amendment 
Probate Code than 
bill. 

makes many fewer changes in the 
those proposed in the original 

28 The primary changes in the Probate Code made in 
29 this amendment are: 

30 1. Requiring a person seeking to become a guard-
31 ian of an allegedly incapacitated person to file a 
32 plan with the court which describes the arrangements 
33 the guardian would make for the ward; 

34 2. Requiring the Probate Court to appoint a vis-
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COMMITTEE AMENDMENT IIA II to S.P. 218, L.D. 577 

1 itor, guardian ad litem or attorney for an allegedly 
2 incapaciated person who has no counsel; 

3 3. Requiring a visitor if appointed, to explain 
4 the consequences of guardianship to the allegedly in-
5 capacitated person; 

6 4. Requiring U,e Probate Court to appoint a 
7 guardian and make orders only to the extent necessi-
8 tated by the incapacitated person's actual limita-
9 tions; 

10 5. Permitting the Probate Court to enter an or-
11 der of default against an allegedly incapacitated 
12 person only if all procedural requirements have been 
13 met and the record contains a factual basis for the 
14 default order; 

15 6. Requiring the court, at the time of the or-
16 der, to specify when the guardian must report to the 
17 court on the ward's and the estate's condition; and 

18 7. Making similar changes in the Probate Code 
19 provisions for conservatorship. 

20 3790052285 

Reported by the Majority for the Committee on Judiciary. 
Reproduced and Distributed Pursuant to Senate Rule 12. 
(5/30/85) (Filing No. S-176) 
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